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NorFolK, Va. (Feb. 15, 2022)—petty officer 3rd class ebot
Ngoe, a native of riverdale, Maryland, serves the u.s. Navy
aboard u.s. Navy warship operating out of Norfolk.
Ngoe joined the Navy one year ago. today, Ngoe serves as a
personnel specialist aboard uss truxtun.
“i graduated college and wanted to get out of my comfort zone
and become more confident and comfortable with myself,” said
Ngoe. “i was a barista at a coffee shop for five years and i was
bored with my life. i didn’t want to stay where i was and simply
be comfortable. the Navy has been challenging, but i would do it
all over again.”
growing up in riverdale, Ngoe attended parkdale high school
and graduated in 2013. today, Ngoe relies upon skills and values
similar to those found in riverdale to succeed in the military.
“i learned to stay true to myself and have perseverance,” said
Ngoe. “leaving home motivated me to keep on going and move
forward.”
these lessons have helped Ngoe while serving aboard uss
truxtun.
a Navy destroyer is a multi-mission ship that can operate independently or as part of a larger group of ships at sea. the ship is
equipped with tomahawk missiles, torpedoes, guns and a phalanx
close-in weapons system.
destroyers like uss truxtun are taking part in an initiative
called task group greyhound (tgg). it is designed to provide
the fleet with additional continuously ready, fully certified warships
prepared to accomplish a full range of on-demand missions. tgg
assigns arleigh Burke-class guided-missile destroyers homeported
at Mayport, Florida and Norfolk, Virginia to be at-the-ready to fill
fleet commander requirements and to counter russian naval threats
to the homeland. a growing priority, the destroyer's activities also
support the need to maintain an undersea warfare competitive
edge over russian submarines off the east coast.
serving in the Navy means Ngoe is part of a team that is taking
on new importance in america’s focus on rebuilding military
readiness, strengthening alliances and reforming business practices
in support of the National defense strategy.
“the Navy patrols the oceans to make sure our nation stays
safe and respected,” said Ngoe. “and there are humanitarian efforts
also.”

By aNgela rousoN
Prince George’s county
council Media
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with more than 90 percent of all trade traveling by sea, and 95
percent of the world’s international phone and internet traffic carried through underwater fiber optic, Navy officials continue to
emphasize that the prosperity and security of the united states is
directly linked to a strong and ready Navy.
the surface Force is responding to the realities of the modern
security environment, and their efforts are critical in preserving
freedom of the seas, deterring aggression, and winning wars.
See ServeS Page a3

Library Celebrates
Black History and Culture
With Two New Exhibits
By Nicholas BrowN
PGcMlS

largo, Md. (Feb. 18, 2022)—this
Black history Month, the prince
george’s county Memorial library
system (pgcMls) opens two new exhibits that offer prince georgians an opportunity to engage with Black history
and culture through the spring and summer. the library celebrates and honors
Black and intersectional cultural identities year-round with programs, curated
collections, and educational resources.
expanding these efforts to include history and art exhibitions advances the
implementation of the pgcMls strategic Framework 2021–2024, which focuses the library’s work to support inclusion, literacy and learning, and
creativity. the two exhibits opening this
February are “in Freedom’s Name” and
“Black and proud+.”

“in Freedom’s Name”
“in Freedom’s Name” is a touring exhibit that celebrates the military service
and sacrifice of Black Marylanders
throughout u.s. history. the exhibit
opens at the laurel Branch library on
tuesday, February 22 at 12 pm and will
tour four other branch libraries through
July. developed by the Maryland Military
historical society, in partnership with
stevenson’ university's department of
public history & humanities, the exhibition at pgcMls is sponsored by warren Builds and county council Memberat-large Mel Franklin. the exhibit
features 38 panels that include 63 major
stories and 245 photographs and images.
it explores the stories of Marylanders and
prince georgians whose courage and
service are an inspiration for young people and adults alike. “in Freedom’s
Name” was previously displayed at Baltimore’s enoch pratt Free library, the

reginald F. lewis Museum of african
american history and culture, and public
libraries in anne arundel, Frederick, and
howard counties.

PGcMlS tour Schedule for “in
Freedom’s Name”
laurel Branch library February
22–March 22, 2022
New carrollton Branch library March
24–april 26, 2022
south Bowie Branch library april

upper MarlBoro, Md.
(Feb. 15, 2022)—the newest
member of the prince george’s
county council, edward Burroughs, iii, (d) – district 8, was
administered the oath of office
today by district court of Maryland associate Judge laKeecia
allen, during a swearing-in ceremony in the council hearing
room in largo.
council Member Burroughs
won a special election to fill the
district 8 council seat left vacant in November 2021. in remarks to a contingency of family
and supporters, council Member
Burroughs thanked his parents,
crediting them for motivating
him to work hard and serve. “i
would like to thank my family
and parents, who are with me
today. My father is here, and i
believe he is the hardest working
person i know, so that is something i learned from him. there
are not enough words for me to
properly express my love and
appreciation for all of you, so i
will say thank you for all you
have done and continue to do
for me.”
house Majority leader steny
hoyer, who council Member
Burroughs described as a mentor
and friend, attended the swearing-in, offering words of encouragement. “i am pleased to be
here, joining all of you in celebrating a young man of extraor-

28–May 24, 2022
spauldings Branch library May
26–June 28, 2022
oxon hill Branch library thursday,
June 30–tuesday, July 26, 2022

“black and Proud+”
“Black and proud+” is a community
art exhibit curated by the pgcMls Black
history and culture team and lgBtQ+
team. opening at the oxon hill Branch
library on Monday, February 28 at 10

Governor hogan encourages Marylanders to celebrate
harriet tubman’s 200th birthday
Weekend of Events Planned Next Month at Underground Railroad State Park
By shareese churchill
Ofﬁce of the Governor

aNNapolis, Md. (Feb. 21, 2022)—governor
larry hogan today announced that in celebration
of the 200th anniversary of the birth of harriet

• expungement Fair Feb. 26
• shoprite and price rite Marketplaces to participate in Job Fair
• women’s history Month presentation
• Msu awards scholarships
• carlos carter graduates
around the county, page a2

tubman and the 5th anniversary of its opening,
the harriet tubman underground railroad state
park and Visitor center will host a series of free,
family-friendly programs during the weekend of
March 12 to 13.
“harriet tubman dedicated her life in selfless

New book release benefits
homeless Men, Women and
children

50th anniversary Marvin Gaye
tribute concert

community, page a3

25 cents

service to others and the cause of freedom,” said
governor hogan. “this year, as we celebrate her
200th birthday, we hope that even more Marylanders and visitors from across the country will take
time to learn about the most famous conductor of
the underground railroad and her years-long

INSIDE

childWatch:
Sidney Poitier: “Press On For Our
children’s Future”
“…why, after all these years and
all our efforts, do we still need a children’s defense Fund?…”
commentary, page a4

dinary worth who has shown
himself to be someone who listens and acts for the people.”
council Member Burroughs
reaffirmed his strong commitment to improving prince
george’s county communities
and supporting its young people.
“i believe with all my heart that
if we properly invest and take
care of our youth, we will see a
major transformation in prince
george’s county and the world.
young people can have an enormous impact not only on our future, but on our present. we
have to give them the support
and opportunities for success.”
Following the swearing-in
ceremony, the county council
convened, with council Member
Burroughs participating in his
first county council session.
a lifelong prince george’s
county resident, council Member Burroughs is a graduate of
crossland high school and the
university of Maryland, Baltimore county. Most recently,
council Member Burroughs
served as director of legislative
affairs in the office of the
prince george’s county state’s
attorney. council Member Burroughs also served over 10 years
on the prince george’s county
Board of education.
district 8 constituent areas
include andrews air Force
Base, camp springs, clinton,
Forest heights, Fort washington, glass Manor, Marlow
heights, oxon hill, and temple
hills.

iMage courtesy pgcMls

am, it features work by Black and
lgBtQ+ artists who call prince george’s
county and the metropolitan washington,
dc area home. works range from poetry
to portraits that celebrate the strength and
courage of Black americans. the exhibit
will be on display at oxon hill through
March 2022. Featured artists include:
Ny’lah green (student, suitland high
See exhibitS Page a7

struggle to lead countless slaves to their freedom."
located near harriet tubman’s birthplace in
dorchester county, the park is open tuesday
through sunday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and houses
an exhibit hall, immersive displays, a museum
store, and an information desk. throughout this
celebration weekend and the rest of the year, the
park’s expert staff, known as “team tubman,” are
hosting special programs to honor the life and
legacy of the abolitionist and suffragist.

Promising Pioneers: transforming
Your business idea into reality
luminis health Doctors
community Medical center
announces vice President of
Development
business and Finance, page a5

See celebrate Page a4

Maryland State Police, Department
of labor Warn of rise in
Unemployment insurance Scams
the department of labor is coordinating with Maryland state police
to alert the public about these ongoing
and evolving fraud scams.
business and Finance, page a6
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in & around Morningside-Skyline

edward burroughs, youngest Prince
George’s council member, sworn in
edward Burroughs iii was sworn in
Feb. 15 at 10 a.m. as district 8 county
council Member. he is of particular interest to me because i live in district 8.
and because he came by, knocked on
my door, and asked me to vote for him
and told me why. i did.
he is only 29! Now making history
in prince george’s as the county’s
youngest council member ever. working
with youth, he says, will be one of his
top priorities.
he previously served the residents of
district 8 on the county Board of education and was legislative affairs director to prince george’s county state’s attorney aisha Braveboy. he is a lifelong
resident of prince george’s county, the
son of civil servants and the first in his
family to earn a four-year college degree.
he attended Bowie state and graduated
from the university of Maryland Baltimore county (uMBc). Most important
around here, he graduated from crossland. so, he knows us.
you might ask, “where is district 8
in prince george’s?” it includes andrews
air Force Base, camp springs, clinton,
Forest heights, Fort washington, glass
Manor, Marlow heights, oxon hill and
temple hills. it also includes skyline.
it does not include Morningside,
which is in district 7.
district 7 includes: capitol heights,
district heights, hillcrest heights, Marlow heights, seat pleasant, Morningside,
suitland, temple hills and portions of
Forestville and oxon hill.
edward Burroughs made a lot of campaign promises, including “No property
tax increases,” “innovative education
strategies,” “local Job creation,” and
“clean communities.”
as he knows, we’ll all be watching.

Mike trimboli, wrestled at
Suitland high
Michael V. trimboli, 77, longtime resident of Morningside and a Norfolk
southern railroad retiree, died at his
home on Morgan road on Jan. 21.
Mike graduated in 1963 from suitland
high school where he was a gymnast
and member of the wrestling team.
he was an avid collector of coins and
a generous donator to many charities.
survivors include two grandchildren.
services were at advent Funeral home
in Falls church.
the interesting thing about the home
where he died: the Morningside directory
of January 1955 lists that house, 418 Mor-

by Mary Mchale 301-735-3451

gan road, as the residence of Michael
and phyllis trimboli. they were Mike’s
parents.

Olin Malone, who loved to build
model airplanes
olin ashby Malone, Jr., 76, of camp
springs, whose hobby was building and
flying his model airplanes, died Jan. 16
in waldorf.
“hot rod,” as he was known by some,
was the son of olin sr. and rosalie Malone, and a lifelong resident of camp
springs. he graduated from Mount st.
Mary’s college with a degree in history.
he was predeceased by his parents.
survivors include his children, olin iii,
Jeffrey, courtney and James; eight grandchildren and four great-grands. Mass of
christian Burial was at st. philip’s with
burial at resurrection cemetery.

Neighbors & other good people
the artwork of Nicaeya Florentino, a
sixth grader at st. columba school in
oxon hill, is featured in the Feb. 17
catholic standard newspaper in commemoration of Black history Month. included is her self-portrait next to a drawing of rosa parks seated on the bus. “i
admire rosa parks,” she writes, “because
she was a strong, independent and brave
woman of color.”
Father James isidore dixon, 90, pastor
of Most holy rosary parish in
rosaryville (upper Marlboro), from 1993
until retirement in 2007, died dec. 30.
he grew up in charles county, was ordained a priest on april 5, 1964, in rome.
among his several assignments was as
chaplain at the armed Forces retirement
home in washington.

town of Morningside Memories:
February 1983
thirty-nine years ago this month,
harry carnes was reelected president of
the Morningside senior citizens. other
officers were Josephine cunningham,
helen Jurney and Mae Jurney. the seniors met the 1st and 3rd tuesday nights
at the town hall. harry carnes, by the
way, had been nominated the Jc’s senior
of the year.

register your kids at St. Philip’s
st. philip the apostle school, in camp
springs, is accepting applications for the
upcoming year. grades are preK through
8th grade. For information, call 301-4234740 or go to www.stpamd.org.
all seven Mchale children graduated
from st. philip’s, and they’ve done well.
daughter Kathleen shearer was a member

brandywine-aquasco

celebratiNG blacK eDUcatOrS
happy Black history Month. we have so much to celebrate as a parish about how god got us over, and this month
we take time to reflect on the blessings that god gave our
ancestors. at the core of our history as historically Black
congregations, we are creative, we are familial, and we are
loving. in addition to those things, we hold a core value of
desiring justice, and to love kindness, and to walk humbly
with your god.” (Micah 6:8). and so, this month we are
going to explore what justice looks like in the Kingdom of
god.” reverend shemaiah strickland.
rudell Jones recalls his path into the academic arena. “as
a child in cambridge, Maryland, i was exposed to two types
of jobs in the Black community. the people i saw on a daily
basis were either factory workers or teachers. after seeing
the long hours my father and others worked on their jobs in
the local factories, i knew that type of career was not for me,
so i decided to become a teacher. after graduating from
Bowie state college (now Bowie state university) in 1977,
i was hired by the talbot county public school system as
an intermediate math teacher at st. Michaels elementary
school in st. Michaels, Maryland”.
it was the love of music that led gwendolyn deville to
pursing an academic career. “she stated, when i went to high
school, the class i enjoyed most was music, especially the
choir under the direction of Mr. earl walter pearson. i always
wanted to go to college after graduating from high school,
but i could not decide which career i wanted to pursue. i
came to the conclusion, that if i liked music, why not major
in music. i went to Morgan state college (now Morgan state
university) and majored in music. upon graduating from
college, i was able to get a job in prince george’s county
public schools as a music teacher at Frederick douglass
high school. if i had to do it all over again, i would choose
the same career path. i have had so many blessings by trying
to bless others.”
alberta Butler, a long-time former educator, shares her
perspective on mentorship. “Finding hope. do you believe
you can learn something from everyone? seeds are being
planted all the time and will grow out of the field of possi-

of the first graduating class, back in 1965.

around the county

expungement Fair in Forest heights—
February 26

rosa, Martin and commander
two bald eagles on a nest along the
dulles corridor have been named in
honor of civil rights leaders rosa parks
and Martin luther King Jr. following a
contest by kids in loudoun county public
schools.
commander is not necessarily a football player. he could be the new First
dog. in december, president Biden announced that he and First lady Jill Biden
have a new puppy and they’ve named
him commander. they have also adopted
a First cat, named willow.

Join state’s attorney aisha Braveboy and Forest heights Mayor calvin
washington for the state’s attorney’s office’s first expungement fair of
2022. the event will be held on saturday, February 26 from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.
registration is strongly encouraged but not required. if you would like
to attend, please register via eventbrite: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/
pgsao-expungement-fair-in-forest-heights-tickets259692095047?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery.

Mary’s cOviD-19 report:
26 Marylanders die
through 5 p.m. wednesday, Feb. 16,
there were 994,577 cases of the virus.
of those, 23,402 were new. also, 13,965
Marylanders have died of coVid-19;
26 deaths were new.
in this corner of prince george’s
county, masks are generally worn; they
don’t seem to be an issue.

Marietta house Museum’s
Women’s history Month Presentation:
“vanguard: how black Women broke barriers,
Won the vote, and insisted on equality for all”

changing landscape
a grand opening is being held Feb.
24 for a new aldi grocery, located at 1741
ritchie station court, capitol heights.
this brings the number of aldis in the
dc region to two dozen. hours are 8
a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday thru sunday.
Joint Base andrews held a groundbreaking ceremony on the base Feb. 2
for the newly upgraded consolidated
communication center. the $15 million
dollar building will support the missions
of both the 89th and 744th communication squadrons.

Milestones: no Feb. 29
happy birthday in heaven to gerald
“gerry” Joliffe because there is no February 29 on earth this year. he was born
Feb. 29, 1952, and grew up district
heights, son of george and agnes “Jean”
Joliffe. he died Feb. 21, 2014. gerry is
the only person i’ve ever known born on
leap day.
happy birthday to angela hutchinson,
thomas “tJ” Flaherty and terrence Flaherty, Feb. 28; winifred lanehart, March
1; Karen (elborne) stern and harold titus, March 2; Jennifer Vilky, March 3;
amy schlor and Matthew Flaherty,
March 4.
happy anniversary to clifford and
Nancy lantz on Feb. 26; Freda and
Michael Mcdonald, their 42nd on Feb.
28; and tom and sarah shipman, their
63rd on March 4.

by audrey Johnson 301-922-5384

bility. we have the power to decide what kinds of seeds we
allow in our own personal garden. since the dawn of time,
people have been inspired by the words and actions of others.
we can learn something from everyone. the greatest way to
learn something is to learn it as though you are going to
teach it to someone else. Being able to share with someone
else can help form our own decisions. think of positive role
models who may be in your life and whether or not you appreciate them.”
rudell and gwendolyn continue to share their wisdom
and experiences with others. rudell advises Black educators
of today to “establish a positive rapport with the families of
your most challenging students, make an extra effort to implement strategies needed for their success, and encourage
and motivate all students to exceed their potential. also, i
would tell Black educators to be lifelong learners, get a degree higher than a bachelor’s degree, and apply for administrative positions. our Black students need to see people who
look like them working in all levels at their schools.”
“while gwendolyn remarks “to Black educators, i would
say our children need you, it is not an easy career and it can
be frustrating, but the rewards of helping a child or adult
make it through some difficult situations will be a blessing
to you and the child/adult. you can’t put a price on it, and
you will be rewarded knowing you made a difference in
their lives.” information received from the Messenger February 2022 Nottingham Myers and christ united Methodist
churches cooperative parish Newsletter. Joyce lee and
Brown/reverend shemaiah strickland.

MaSKS iN MD SchOOlS
on thursday, February 10, 2022, gov. larry hogan called
on the Maryland state Board of education to rescind its
school mask policy. “we have seen the harmful effects of
prolonged school closures on the education, health, and emotional well-being of Maryland students,” hogan said. “the
consequences include failing grades, regressed social development, and increased mental health challenges. if these
trends are not reversed quickly, we face the unthinkable
prospect of a generation left behind, both academically and
socially.” (Maryland governor’s press office).

Shoprite and Price rite Marketplaces to
Participate in Job Fair February 26

Full- and Part-Time Positions Available in Stores Across Six States
KeasBey, NJ (Feb. 16, 2022)—shoprite and price rite Marketplace
will host job fairs Feb. 26 to fill a variety of positions at their grocery
stores. candidates looking to jump start their careers and gain valuable experience in retail, management, customer service and business are encouraged to visit any store on saturday, Feb. 26 to speak with a hiring manager
on the spot.
the walk-up job fairs are taking place from 9 a.m.–1 p.m. at nearly all
price rite locations and most shoprite locations throughout connecticut,
Massachusetts, New hampshire, New york, pennsylvania, rhode island
and Maryland. interested candidates can visit the location of their choice
and speak with a hiring manager for an immediate interview. Full-time,
part-time and management positions are available, depending on location.
shoprite and price rite Marketplace, registered trademarks of the supermarket cooperative wakefern Food corp., will join wakefern in a cooperative-wide hiring fair at all wakefern supermarket banners on Feb. 26.

Join Marietta house Museum, thursday, March 10, 6:30–7:30 p.m. for
a women’s history Month talk with dr. Martha Jones, history professor
from Johns hopkins university.
this virtual presentation on Microsoft teams features dr. Jones speaking
about her award-winning book “Vanguard: how Black women Broke Barriers, won the Vote, and insisted on equality for all”.
in the standard story, the suffrage crusade began in seneca Falls in 1848
and ended with the ratification of the Nineteenth amendment in 1920. But
this overwhelmingly white women’s movement did not win the vote for
most black women. securing the vote for black women required a movement
of their own. dr. Jones researched the accounts of Black women in america
who collaborated, took risks, and defied the odds to give voice to a massive
group of silenced people in all the united states. dr. Jones recounts how
they defied both racism and sexism to fight for the right to vote. and in the
process, Black women wielded political power to work towards securing
the equality and dignity of all persons.
dr. Jones is a historian, writer, and commentator, based at Johns hopkins
university, who focuses on Black americans’ roles in shaping american
democracy. she has received numerous awards and in 2010 was selected
as a distinguished lecturer with the organization of american historians.
thank you to the prince george’s historical society for their support
for this program.
ages 10 and older. to register for this program, please email
stacey.hawkins@pgparks.com or visit parks direct. $5/person.
Marietta is located at 5626 Bell station road, glenn dale, Md 20769
and is a property of the Maryland-National capital park and planning
commission.
—Stacey Hawkins, Marietta House Museum

MSU awards Prestigious Provost Scholarships

starKVille, Miss. (Feb. 16, 2022)—thirteen first-year students at Mississippi state are receiving the university’s seventh annual provost scholarships.
one of two preeminent awards offered by Msu’s Judy and Bobby
shackouls honors college, provost scholarships enable student growth in
a variety of areas, from academics to research. opportunities for study
abroad, creative discovery and conference travel also are part of the award.
this year’s group was selected from more than 700 qualified applicants,
who were required to have a minimum 30 act and 3.75 high school gpa
(based on a 4.0 scale).
anastasia d. elder, program mentor and the honors college’s associate
dean, said provost scholars are part of a community in which they share
their intellectual interests, are mutually supportive of each other and receive
encouragement for their engagement in research endeavors.
“provost scholars are distinguished by their curiosity and passion for
understanding,” said elder, a professor in the college of education’s department of counseling, educational psychology and Foundations. “of
course, provost scholars excel academically, but they are also students
who become our future research leaders. they mentor fellow scholars and
inspire in others their same drive for exploring the world around them.”
the 2021–22 provost scholars class includes (by hometown):
upper MarlBoro, Md.—Jennifer r. Greer, a chemistry major.
learn more about Msu’s shackouls honors college and its prestigious
scholars program at www.honors.msstate.edu.
Msu is Mississippi’s leading university, available online at
www.msstate.edu.
—MSU Office of Public Affairs

carlos carter Graduates From
vermilion community college

ely, Minn. (Feb. 15, 2022)—carlos carter of upper Marlboro, Md is
among the 2021 Fall semester graduates of Vermilion community college,
located in ely, MN. carter graduated with aa: liberal arts and sciences.
Vermilion community college is a member of the Minnesota state system and is an equal opportunity educator / employer. upon request, this information is available in alternative formats.
—Jeff Nelson, Vermilion Community College
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introducing a New book release

“Friendship the Journey”
benefitting homeless
Men, Women and
children
By press oFFicer
Something to think about Podcast

elKridge, Md. (Feb. 16,
2022)—a powerful new
book of poetry entitled
“Friendship the Journey”,
has recently been released by
go to publish publishing,
with offices in london, england and atlanta, georgia.
the author, Janice a. euell, is a passionate writer and
avid community service advocate. she has combined her
love of poetry and the compassion she feels for her fellow man to benefit homeless
women, men, and children.
“the sale of this book of poetry according to euell “enables us to provide gifts of
love to homeless women,
men and children in the form
of form of agape gift that
contain 10–15 new items for
those in or going into homeless situations to give them
the sense that someone loves
and cares about them.
as founder and president
of two community outreach
centers for over two (2)
decades, euell invites her
readers to share the journeys

of those who were victims of
abuse, neglect, and abandonment, to take a walk in their
shoes. through encouragement, inspiration and motivation in poems like “turn
the page,” “wings,” and
“who am i,?” readers can
also feel their wounds heal
and transform them from
homelessness to hopefulness
and ultimately to self-respect
and dignity.
experience the journey of
a homeless single mom going
from homelessness with four
(4) small children to a home
of her own, a car, college, a
great job and most of all her
self-respect and dignity.
“these are not just poems,
they are personal journeys
telling real life stories
through the cadence of poetry,” said euell.
please visit www.gotopublish.com to purchase
copies.
For more information contact: pastor John Mccain,
Marketing/promotion at 301648-2175.

the center for Performing arts at
Prince George’s community college Presents a
50th anniversary Marvin Gaye tribute concert

April 1 Musical Tribute By Raheem Devaughn and Friends Celebrates the Life and Legacy of the R&B Pioneer

largo, Md. (Feb. 16, 2022)—a 50th anniversary tribute to Marvin gaye will be held
on april 1, 8–10 p.m., in the grand theater
at the center for performing arts, located on
the largo campus of prince george’s community college.
National recording artist raheem deVaughn will star in the musical tribute to
gaye, who helped shape the sound of Motown music in the 1960s. the concert will be
held on the eve of what would have been
gaye’s 83rd birthday and on the 38th anniversary of his untimely death.
“i’ve been working on a special project
involving the icon Marvin gaye,” said raheem deVaughn. “to perform his songs as
of late brings me much excitement because i
know the tribute album to Marvin is coming
in the near future.”

Marvin gaye, known as the “prince of Motown,” was born and raised in washington,
d.c. as a solo artist and songwriter, his music
topped the charts and reflected the themes and
challenges of the times. “what’s going on”
was released in 1971 when americans were
upset about the Vietnam war, high unemployment, and police brutality. the song’s relevance
continues today, and it can still be heard at
protests and demonstrations around the globe.
“it is sobering to realize that the same concerns Marvin gaye voiced in this monumental
album are still present 50 years later,” said
andre Mazelin, senior manager, center for
the performing arts. “this concert will be a
joyous celebration of his legacy, but it also
serves as a reminder that there is still much
work to be done.”
the raheem deVaughn and Friends performances will pay tribute to Marvin gaye
and other Motown artists of the times, the
temptations, Four tops, dells, smokey

robinson, and stevie wonder. special guests
“the Voices” will be featured. “the Voices”
tribute to Motown is composed of multi-talented musicians and world class entertainers
performing favorite classic hits of Motown.
Be prepared for a magical night in entertainment and an unforgettable experience! tarsha
Fitzgerald productions, llc will co-produce
the event.
tickets may be purchased online
h t t p s : / / w w w. p g c c . e d u / a b o u t pgcc/events/event-details/whats-going-on50th-anniversary-celebration.php or at the
box office, and plenty of free parking is available. the box office phone line and in-person
sales are open from noon to 3:30 p.m. on
wednesday. phone sales are not permissible.
plan your visit and get details about the
173,000 square-foot center for performing
arts, along with directions and maps. prince
george’s community college is located at
301 largo rd., largo, Maryland 20774.

according to commander Naval surface
Forces Vice adm. roy Kitchener, “the surface Force will continue to meet the challenge
of strategic competition and respond to the
realities of the modern security environment.
our efforts are critical to preserve freedom
of the seas, deter aggression and win wars.”
Ngoe and the sailors they serve with have
many opportunities to achieve accomplishments during their military service.
“one of my biggest accomplishments was
learning how to swim,” said Ngoe. “when i

was a child, i nearly died from drowning. i
was always hesitant to be around water after
that. it took me 32 attempts, in boot camp,
for me to jump off the tower and pass the
swim qualification. i am proud to be the first
person in my family to learn how to swim.”
as Ngoe and other sailors continue to
train and perform missions, they take pride
in serving their country in the united states
Navy.
“serving means a lot to me,” added Ngoe.
“i’m the first person in my family to join the
armed forces. i grew up in a very successful
family, so there’s a lot of pressure when it

comes to carving my own path. i feel good
doing something for my country and myself.
i have learned i’m stronger than i once
thought and i can do anything i set my mind
to.”
uss truxtun is part of the uss george
h.w. Bush strike group ramping up for a
fleet exercise that will integrate multi-level
faceted training that will prepare them for
future deployments. the ship’s crew has successfully completed all basic phase training
and is making outstanding progress to be prepared to operate in a complex seamanship
environment.

By soNJi JoyNer
PGcc

Serves from a1

Heart care to
changeUP
your life.
Heart disease in our community runs higher
than state and national averages.
But, here is some good news:
The University of Maryland Capital Region Health
Heart and Vascular Institute is changing up heart
health in our region.
With new facilities and treatment capabilities.
Advanced prevention, screening and diagnosis.
And cardiologists, cardiac surgeons and vascular
surgeons available 24/7, close to home, in Largo
and National Harbor.
A healthier tomorrow starts today at
UMcapitalregion.org/heart
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Marion Wright edelman
President Emerita,
Children’s Defense Fund

Sidney Poitier: “Press On For Our
children’s Future”
childWatch:

when beloved icon sidney poitier passed away
just weeks short of what would have been his 95th
birthday on February 20, the world mourned a
trailblazer who was not just a groundbreaking artist
but an activist dr. Martin luther King, Jr. called
“a man of great depth, a man of great social concern, a man who is dedicated to human rights and
freedom.” his steadfast public advocacy during
the civil rights Movement, when he raised and
personally delivered bail money for civil rights
workers and the student Nonviolent coordinating
committee (sNcc) in Mississippi, attended the
March on washington, and came to resurrection
city to stand with the poor people’s campaign,
was just one chapter in a lifetime of fighting for
equality on and offstage. i am especially grateful
for his long legacy as a champion for children.
he was always determined to help young peo-

ple overcome the odds stacked against them, and
some fans who only saw his regal elegance and
confident bearing as an adult may not even have
realized how many odds he had overcome early
in his own life, starting from birth as a poor, premature baby. he was the youngest of seven children and was born two months early in Miami,
Florida when his parents, tomato farmers from the
Bahamas, were in the united states for what had
been intended as a short trip to sell crops. at less
than three pounds he was not expected to survive,
and his father even bought a tiny casket. But his
mother, refusing to give up hope, consulted a
soothsayer, who told her that her baby would live
and would walk with kings and carry her name
around the world.
he spent his childhood on a rural part of cat
island in the Bahamas without indoor plumbing,

electricity, or formal education. he didn’t attend
school regularly until his family moved to Nassau
when he was ten, and two years later had to drop
out to start working to help earn money for his
family, still barely able to read. when he was 15,
he and several friends were jailed overnight for
stealing ears of corn. his parents responded by
sending him to live with an older brother in Miami
in hopes of keeping him out of more trouble. as
he later remembered, his father pressed three dollars into his hand and said goodbye at the boat
dock. after being confronted and stifled by the
unfamiliar Jim crow racism of the american
south, at 16 he left and moved alone to New york
city, where he slept in train stations and bathroom
stalls and was jailed again, this time for vagrancy.
poor, homeless, separated from family, poorly educated and pushed out of school early: how many
other young people in similar circumstances with
so many strikes against them, especially other children of color, never escape? But sidney poitier’s
life ultimately fulfilled the soothsayer’s prophecy
to his mother, and he never forgot what he had
overcome or the individuals who helped along the
way.
the children’s defense Fund (cdF) was honored to be one of the organizations his family
chose to honor his legacy and deeply grateful that
he was a faithful friend and supporter of cdF’s
work on behalf of children throughout his life. he
participated in a number of cdF events, including
cdF’s 35th anniversary in 2008. in a video message he said: “i’m very happy to be here with you
tonight, but sad in a way too. sad, because i ask

Prince George’s county Students Deserve a
Social and emotional recovery to thrive

as president of a teachers’ union, the stories i hear from compassionate educators about their struggling students would break anyone’s
heart. after a challenging year navigating through remote learning,
students have returned to classrooms with some of their families in
dire financial straits and others with relatives seriously ill or dying of
coVid-19. Back in classes, students bring their traumas, struggles,
insecurities, and fears to school along with their backpacks and homework.
the combination of disrupted education and trauma caused by the
pandemic has hit the hardest of students from vulnerable and systemically neglected populations. at this moment, we have an urgent obligation to focus on the needs of these students with social and emotional
support services. prince george’s county and the state of Maryland
had not invested in these services adequately before the pandemic,
and now the situation is more challenging than anything students have
ever faced.
the pandemic rocked families across prince george’s county,
where close to half of our student population is Black, a third is hispanic, and about half of all students come from economically disad-

celebrate from a1

throughout the month of March, the park will
display numerous artifacts from tubman’s life—
many in public for the first time—including the receipt from a midwife for tubman’s birth, tubman’s
“runaway” advertisement, and items recovered from
the site of her father Ben ross’ cabin, which was recently discovered and excavated by Maryland department of transportation archeologists.
programs and events scheduled for the anniversary weekend include:

Friday, March 11:
7 p.m. – virtual Premier of “rooted Wisdom: Nature’s role in the Underground railroad”
this film chronicles the experiences of freedom
seekers’ journeys through the wilderness. the documentary film will stream live on Friday, March 11
at 7 p.m at naturesrole.org. the virtual event is free
and open to all, though registration is encouraged at
bit.ly/rootedwisdompremiere. a panel discussion
with historians and filmmakers will follow.
Following the premiere, the film will be shown
in the multi-purpose room every hour at 10:30
a.m., 11:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m., 1:30 p.m., and 2:30
p.m. throughout the celebratory weekend.

Saturday, March 12:
10 a.m. – Opening ceremony featuring a living history interpretation by Millicent Sparks

vantaged households. historic opportunity and wealth gaps have put
them in the bull’s eye of the pandemic’s effects, and our students desperately need and deserve our help.
we cannot afford to let the already wide gap in student opportunities
worsen. we have to step up and provide the resources and supports
necessary to ensure equitable opportunity for each child to recover
and thrive.
like before the pandemic, many economically disadvantaged children need wraparound services provided by district-employed mental
health professionals and nurses in every school. when kids are grieving
a loss, dealing with violence at home or in their neighborhoods, or
suffering any form of trauma, they have trouble learning.
students who are hungry, sick, or do not have clothes appropriate
to the weather cannot concentrate on classroom instruction. Food
pantries, donated clothes, and on-site health clinics are critical for families. some students lost interest in school because they did not acclimate to remote learning. they lost at least a year of school and need
extra assistance through tutoring, before- and after-school programs,
and other enrichment.

11 a.m. – “the Discovery of the ben ross
homesite”
hear from dr. Julie schablitsky of the Maryland
department of transportation about the successful
effort to locate and excavate the homesite of Ben
ross. the artifacts are on display for the first time
at the Visitor center for the entire month of March.
12 p.m. – “Foraging Freedom: experiencing
the Natural World of the Underground railroad”
Join an interactive walking tour with historian
anthony cohen through the legacy garden and
adjacent Blackwater National wildlife refuge.
participants should expect to be on their feet and
are encouraged to wear comfortable all-weather
shoes.
1 p.m. – “Jubilee voices at harriet’s house”
hear the washington revels Jubilee Voices during the tubman 200th festivities. Jubilee Voices
is an ensemble that is committed to the preservation of african american history and traditions
through songs and storytelling.
2 p.m. – “the education of harriet ross
tubman”
Kate clifford larson, a tubman biographer,
discusses the free and enslaved people who helped
raise, protect, nurture, and educate Minty to become the woman we know as harriet tubman.
3 p.m. – “‘Designing a New Place to experience history: an exploration of the architects”
listen to chris elcock, associate principal of the
architecture firm gwwo inc., as he explains the de-

Donna Christy is president of the Prince George’s County Education
Association.

state archives presents a general overview of slavery in Maryland, which will include examples of
records specifically related to the state and to counties of the eastern shore and how both the enslaved
and free were affected by the ‘peculiar institution.’
3 p.m. – “Freedom bound”
Join public historian and historical interpreter
Marvin-alonzo greer in this family-friendly program with interactive songs and stories.
the Maryland department of Natural resources, Maryland department of commerce, National park service, and other federal, state, and
local partners will continue to celebrate and highlight aspects of tubman’s story throughout the
year.
the harriet tubman underground railroad
state park and Visitor center, which has just
reached its 5th year of operation, has hosted hundreds of thousands of visitors from 70 countries
and territories and all 50 states. this state-of-theart, green facility is managed in partnership with
the National park service.

Sunday, March 13:
10 a.m. – “Meet harriet tubman”
living history interpreter Millicent sparks performs as tubman and shares her monumental life
with audience members.
11 a.m. – “the hidden chesapeake through
harriet tubman’s eyes”
Kate clifford larson, a tubman biographer,
shares about some of the places around the chesapeake Bay that bear witness to the histories, memories, and legacies of the underground railroad
and its most famous conductor.
12 p.m. – “the chronicles of adam”
a powerful and inspirational first-person historical interpretation of an enslaved man by the
name of adam.
1 p.m. – “the legacy hour”
hear from community members and enjoy musical selections from renna McKinney as we honor
the lives of donald pinder and
herschel Johnson. during the
second half hour, become inspired by tina wyatt, great,
the prince george’s post
great, great grandniece of harriet
p.o. Box 1001 15207 Marlboro pike
tubman as she shares “a letter
to soph.”
upper Marlboro, Md 20772-3151
2 p.m. – "the legacy of
phone: 301-627-0900 • legal Fax: 301-627-6260
Slavery in Maryland”
email: pgpost@gmail.com
chris haley of the Maryland
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“Ten years ago, [the Maryland General Assembly] was debating gun regulation in the aftermath of Sandy Hook,
No other state around the country was able to do what Maryland did.”
regulation in the aftermath of sandy hook,”
said congressman anthony Brown. “No other
state around the country was able to do what
Maryland did. we passed comprehensive
background checks, required training and fingerprinting, banned assault weapons and largecapacity magazines.”
congressman Brown continued, “is every
gun violence death the result of an assault
weapon—no. But taking them off the streets
certainly helped. is every gun-related death in
Maryland going to be associated with a ghost
gun—no. But taking them off the street is going to save at least one life. Maryland has

we cannot afford to pay lip service to the importance of quality education and then turn around and ignore what it takes to give vulnerable
students the programs and services they need. we cannot lose the
sense of urgency we felt when educators pulled together to invent remote learning and more in a crisis. our school communities need action, not words. every day, we see how students are hurting, and we
feel their need for mental health and social services now more than
ever. Maryland cannot delay the delivery of these resources any longer.
the district and Board of education can and should use the federal
education funding from the american rescue plan and state funding
from the Blueprint for Maryland’s Future to pay for these critical programs and services. these funding sources are intended for precisely
the programs we need in our schools.
we have to invest in today’s students, who are our nation’s heroes
of the next crisis, our future research scientists, grocery cashiers, emergency doctors, respiratory therapists, construction and maintenance
engineers, home elder care providers, artists, hVac experts, broadband
installers and yes, even educators. when students are struggling, we
need the resources to reassure them that their school communities will
support their path of recovery.

sign process behind creating the harriet tubman underground railroad state park and Visitor center

congressman brown: Maryland has to lead on Gun Safety

washiNgtoN (Feb. 16, 2022)—congressman anthony g. Brown (Md-04) testified before the Maryland senate Judicial proceedings
committee in support of legislation to ban
ghost guns in Maryland. congressman Brown
shared with the committee his personal experience with ghost guns, emphasized their impact on the lives of Marylanders, highlighted
efforts in congress, and urged action at the
state level.
“if we’re really going to make progress on
gun safety…Maryland has to do what it always
does, which is lead. ten years ago, [the Maryland general assembly] was debating gun

myself, why, after all these years and all our efforts,
do we still need a children’s defense Fund? it’s
been 35 years since Marian first sounded the call.
Nearly 45 years since lyndon Johnson astonishingly told congress ‘we shall overcome’ when he
proposed the civil rights act of 1964. and yet,
our children remain at risk. as a nation, we have
failed them in our schools. we have failed them
in their right to even adequate health coverage.
too often, we have failed them by putting so many
children born poor, Black, latino, in a pipeline to
prison. that is why we needed and why we still
need the children’s defense Fund. unless and
until america hears our children calling, it’s up to
all of us to do what it takes—with our checkbooks,
with our mentoring, with our pressure at the voting
booths—to save america’s future.”
he continued: “the children’s defense Fund
has been one of the great causes of my life. i am
so proud to have been a part of it . . . if i can quote
another line from the anthem of the civil rights
Movement, ‘we’ll walk hand in hand, we will
walk hand in hand someday.’ you and i, Marian,
and those after us willing to pick up the baton,
must press on for our children’s future. don’t make
me come back here in 35 years to tell you all that
our kids still need the children’s defense Fund as
much as they do today. we can do better.” he
closed by saying: “i believe in you.”
we can do better. i am so grateful for sidney
poitier’s extraordinary example of overcoming the
odds to achieve greatness—and his unwavering
belief that we can and will change the odds for
every child.

demonstrated the ability to lead. i’m here today
simply to weigh in, in strong support of s.B.
387 and the house companion h.B. 425 and
urge you to adopt and pass this bill in order to
make our streets safer.”
congressman Brown co-sponsors two
pieces of legislation to tackle the issue of ghost
guns nationwide, to close the “ghost guns”
loophole which allows purchasers to avoid
federal background checks by buying
unassembled firearms online and ensure that
ghost guns, including firearms manufactured
or completed using 3d printing, are subject to
existing federal firearm regulation.
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luminis health Doctors community Medical
center announces vice President of Development
By press oFFicer
luminis health

Promising Pioneers:
Transforming Your
Business Idea Into Reality
Sunday, March 6 at 1 p.m.

do you or someone close to you have a great business idea or product? are you or someone close to you struggling to take your promising
small business to the next level? Join psi epsilon omega chapter’s
promising pioneers: transforming your Business idea into reality on
sunday, March 6 at 1 p.m. for an interactive discussion with successful
entrepreneurs who have been in your shoes. Free registration at welcome! you are invited to join a meeting: peo target 3: Building your
economic legacy “small Business workshop”. after registering, you
will receive a confirmation email about joining the meeting. this event
will include valuable information and business resources followed by
a great discussion with successful, small business owners.
please register at https://tinyurl.com/promisingpioneers22

Social Security Matters

Swiss immigrant asks
about Spouse benefits
ask rusty:

By russell gloor,
aMac certiﬁed social security advisor
association of Mature american citizens

Dear Rusty: i am originally from switzerland. i moved to the
states, got married in 2012, and became a us citizen in 2016. i
never worked in the united states but have 44 years of social
security contribution in switzerland and have received a pension
from there since i turned 62 (i’m now 64). is it correct that i cannot
apply for social security here in the states on my husband’s account
unless he is collecting his social security benefit? he will turn 62
this year but is still working and does not want to collect before 70.
Signed: Immigrant from Switzerland

Dear Immigrant: yes, it is correct that you cannot collect u.s.
social security spousal benefits from your husband until he starts
collecting his own social security benefit. as soon as your
husband’s benefits start, you can apply for your benefit as his spouse,
even though you aren’t eligible for u.s. social security on your
own. as a u.s. citizen and current legal resident of the united
states, you are eligible for u.s. spousal benefits from your husband
even though you spent most of your life as a resident of switzerland.
since you mentioned your contributions to the swiss social security program, i’d like to point out that there is a social security
“totalization” agreement between the u.s. and switzerland which
permits using some of your swiss credits to qualify for u.s. social
security retirement benefits, but since you have never worked in
the u.s. that bilateral agreement won’t work for you. to use some
of your swiss credits to get u.s. social security on your own, you
would need to have at least six (6) credits from working in the u.s.
in a job which contributed to the u.s. social security program. unless you have at least 6 u.s. social security credits, you cannot use
the bilateral agreement with switzerland to get your own ss retirement benefit, so you will need to wait until your husband claims his
social security to start collecting spouse benefits from him. assuming your spousal benefit from your husband will be higher than
you would be eligible for on your own anyway, not getting your
own social security retirement benefit using the bilateral totalization
agreement is inconsequential.
you should be aware, too, that by your husband waiting until
age 70 to claim his maximum ss benefit, and since you will have
passed your own full retirement age by that time, the higher amount
he gets at age 70 will be your survivor benefit if your husband
should pass before you do. upon his death you would get his full
age 70 benefit instead of the smaller spousal benefit you will get
while you are both living. your benefit as his spouse while both of
you are living will be 50% of the benefit your husband is entitled to
at his full retirement age, but your benefit as his surviving widow
will be 100% of the benefit he is receiving at his death.

The 2.4 million member association of Mature american citizens
[aMac] www.amac.us is a vibrant, vital senior advocacy organization
that takes its marching orders from its members. AMAC Action is a
non-profit, non-partisan organization representing the membership in
our nation’s capital and in local Congressional Districts throughout
the country. And the AMAC Foundation (www.AmacFoundation.org)
is the Association’s non-profit organization, dedicated to supporting
and educating America’s Seniors. Together, we act and speak on the
Association members’ behalf, protecting their interests and offering a
practical insight on how to best solve the problems they face today.
Live long and make a difference by joining us today at
www.amac.us/join-amac.

This article is intended for information purposes only and does not represent legal
or financial guidance. It presents the opinions and interpretations of the AMAC
Foundation’s staff, trained and accredited by the National Social Security Association (NSSA). NSSA and the AMAC Foundation and its staff are not affiliated with
or endorsed by the Social Security Administration or any other governmental
entity. To submit a question, visit our website (amacfoundation.org/programs/
social-security-advisory) or email us at ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.

laNhaM, Md. (Feb. 14, 2022)—luminis
health doctors community Medical center is pleased to name dawn ridley as the
new vice president, development. ridley
has more than 25 years’ experience in program development, fundraising, marketing,
business development and new product development. she most recently served as
assistant Vice president of institutional
giving at howard university.
“it is clear dawn has the experience
and expertise to lead our Foundation to
great heights, including our current 2-year
$2.5M comprehensive campaign,” said deneen richmond, president of luminis
health doctors community Medical center. “since the mission of luminis health
is to enhance the health of the people and
communities we serve, dawn will play a
pivotal role in making sure we continue to
provide quality healthcare services for our
family, friends, and neighbors.”
“i am honored to live in prince george’s

county and now work for the premiere
hospital in the region,” said dawn ridley.
“For more than thirty years, the luminis
health doctors community Medical center Foundation has raised funds to support
hospital programs and services. with the
new behavioral health pavilion being built
on campus, this is an exciting time to make
a positive impact in this community.”
ridley shares a passion for Justice, equity, diversity, and inclusion (Jedi) initiatives. with its health equity and antiracism task (heart) Force, luminis
health has become a national model for
eradicating inequities in health care. “i am
proud to further the work of the heart
Force and i’m excited about the opportunity to increase health equity for our prince
george’s community,” said ridley.
ridley is on the faculty at georgetown
university and howard university. she
has held leadership roles with aarp, d.c.
united, National geographic society, NFl
players association, atlanta committee
for the olympic games and the atlanta
Braves baseball club. in addition, ridley

served as the chair of the aarp Black
caucus employee resource group.

Maryland-based luminis health is a nationally recognized health system comprised of
Anne Arundel Medical Center, Doctors Community Medical Center, J. Kent McNew Family Medical Center, Pathways, and Luminis
Health Clinical Enterprise. Formed in 2019,
Luminis Health serves residents in eight counties across the state and offers services in primary care, imaging, specialty care, emergency care, hospital care, as well as mental
health and addiction care. With 771 licensed
beds and 80+ sites of care, the health system
has more than 6,600 employees, 1,900 medical staff, and more than 1,000 volunteers.
Luminis Health generates $1.1 billion in operating revenue and contributes $80 million
each year for the community’s benefit. Luminis Health is committed to being a beacon
of hope and healing for the region, while igniting new possibilities for how and where
health
care
is
delivered.
Visit
LuminisHealth.org and connect with us on
LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.

One Year later: Mackenzie Scott’s impact With
United Way of the National capital area
Scott’s transformational gifts help 46 United Ways tackle crisis needs and systemic change
By press oFFicers
United Way Nca

washiNgtoN (Feb. 16, 2022)—one
year after author and billionaire philanthropist MacKenzie scott used her
Medium blog to launch a new brand of
giving, united way of the National capital
area was one of 46 united ways that
joined forces to demonstrate the collective
power of her gifts across the country.
in a Medium blog post titled “the
united way 46: one year later,” the
united ways chronicle the impact of
scott’s giving across their local communities, ranging from urban to suburban to rural. From providing basic needs and rebuilding supports in the aftermath of
natural disasters to tackling systemic inequities by bolstering Black-led businesses
and nonprofits and stabilizing vulnerable
critical sectors such as child care, scott is
helping build stronger, more equitable
communities, according to the blog post.
“Ms. scott’s investment allowed us to
support strategic programmatic investments not otherwise funded by donor-restricted contributions and grants,” said
rosie allen-herring, president and ceo,
united way of the National capital area.
“the flexibility of Ms. scott’s gift has propelled your united way Nca to expand
community outreach and deepen community impact. in addition, it provides an expanded pool of resources to promote equity
for everyone across our community, core
to our mission.”
your united way of the National capital area invested 100 percent of scott’s
$20 million transformational gift in its
strategic Mission Fund. as a result, the
organization has already witnessed a tangible impact on the community, improving
life for those facing the greatest need, in-

cluding alice (asset limited, income
constrained, employed) and households
in poverty. alice households represent
the growing number of families struggling
to make ends meet. a recent study shows
these households were especially hard hit
throughout the pandemic, losing employment income at a markedly higher rate than
the middle class and high-income families.
what’s more, with the cushion of
scott’s significant financial support, united
way Nca could address the needs of alice households throughout the dMV. For
example, 10 percent of the total funding
supported united way Nca’s programmatic initiatives this year, such as choose
healthy life Black clergy action plan
(chl) coVid-19 heath expansion relief
efforts. the funds also allowed united way
Nca to be agile in response to immediate
community needs. For example, the organization partnered with the Virginia department of social services to provide critical
services to afghan evacuee resettlement
efforts as they made their way from
afghanistan to Virginia.
looking ahead, 20 percent of the funding will continue to support united way
Nca’s work across three core program areas of health, education, and economic opportunity in the coming year. specifically,
the organization will continue to:
• provide equitable access to and distribution of coVid-19 testing, vaccinations, and education and awareness
through these efforts.
• seed the expansion of new resource hubs
as part of united way Nca’s placebased approach that included connecting
neighboring churches to its community
schools and Financial empowerment
centers and expanding place-based testing services to communities in prince

george’s county, Md and wards 7 and
8 in dc.
• accelerate the development and implementation of a longitudinal analysis
process to measure united way Nca’s
programs’’ long-term impacts on low-tomiddle incoming community members.
“we were humbled by the confidence
Ms. scott placed in us to achieve results
and our team set out immediately to maximize this gift for local alice families
for years to come,” allen-herring said.
“we invite others to follow Ms. scott’s
lead and provide alice hope by investing
for the common good.”
in addition to the on-the-ground action,
these united ways took, scott’s gift also
sparked a learning community among these
46 united ways. singled out by scott for
their strong leadership and results, this cohort has swapped insights and learnings as
they put scott’s gift into action, allen-herring said.
“as Ms. scott wrote, her gifts are already creating a value beyond what was
initially imagined,” allen-herring said.
“and we’re just getting started.”
united way of the National capital area
works to improve the health, education and
economic opportunity of every person in
the National Capital community. United
Way NCA has been improving lives by creating measurable impact in the District of
Columbia, Northern Virginia, and Montgomery and Prince George’s Counties for
nearly 50 years. In 2020, United Way NCA
was among 384 organizations across the
United States to receive a generous transformational investment from novelist and
venture philanthropist, MacKenzie Scott.
For more information about United Way of
the National Capital Area, visit
UnitedWayNCA.org.

2022 Grant Recipients of the Miller History Fund Announced
By press oFFicer
Maryland center for history and culture

BaltiMore (Feb. 9, 2022)—the Maryland center for history
and culture (Mchc) is pleased to announce the 2022 awardees of
the Miller history Fund, a competitive program that supports small
historical organizations statewide. eleven organizations representing
four Maryland counties and Baltimore city will receive grants up
to $20,000 each to expand their capacity to steward and share state
history.
this year’s Miller history Fund award winners range from local
historical societies to community development organizations. projects include the preservation and digitization of collections, enhancements to exhibitions and programming, and the development
of marketing and operational plans.
grantees showcase the breadth and diversity of Maryland history
and culture. in addition to four projects building the capacity of organizations to steward and interpret Black history, this year’s grant
cycle includes a collaborative project with the pocomoke indian
Nation, and the Miller history Fund’s first project exploring Maryland’s rich asian american and pacific islander heritage. the awards
total $200,000 in investment.
awarded projects for fiscal year 2022 (beginning april 2022)
include:

• Prince George’s county historical Society—the hiring of two
archivists to assess the resources and collections of the historical
society’s Frederick s. deMarr library of county history and
implement archival best practices to ensure the library’s longterm viability and sustainability.
this year’s award determinations were made by a group of thirdparty panelists of heritage experts working in Maryland, pennsylvania, Virginia, and delaware. Mchc staff facilitated the process
but did not directly assign scores. panelists reviewed 30 eligible applications requesting a total of nearly $600,000 in support, demonstrating the great need for further investment in Maryland’s historical
sector.
”this was such a competitive cycle with so many worthy projects,” said david Belew, Mchc director of grants & government
affairs. “the Miller history Fund is the only grant program in
Maryland that directly supports care of historical collections or marketing and development efforts for heritage organizations. we are
only addressing a fraction of the need, but we are thrilled with the
diversity of the initiatives and know that the funded projects will
have a major impact on the future of these 11 organizations.”
the fourth cycle of Miller history Fund grants for fiscal year
2023 is scheduled to open this coming fall 2022 with a series of applicant workshops. For more information as it becomes available,
visit https://www.mdhistory.org/about/miller-history-fund/.
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Maryland State Police, Department of labor Warn
Of rise in Unemployment insurance Scams
By press oFFicer
Maryland State Police Ofﬁce of
communications

BaltiMore (Feb. 16, 2022)—the
Maryland state police and the Maryland
department of labor unemployment division are tracking and combating illegal
schemes wherein fraudsters are impersonating the division in email correspondence,
text messages and phone calls with the intent of stealing unemployment insurance
benefits.
the department of labor is coordinating with Maryland state police to alert the
public about these ongoing and evolving
fraud scams.
• unemployment insurance fraud is a nationwide challenge that federal and state
law enforcement agencies across the
country are continuing to combat.
• the latest scheme is to ask legitimate
claimants to enter their user id and password onto fake websites wherein fraudsters then capture the data and use it to
steal unemployment benefits.
• since the beginning of the pandemic,
the Maryland department of labor has
flagged nearly 1.8 million claimants—
and 2.3 million total claims—as potentially fraudulent.

recent Scam alerts
Below are examples of sophisticated
fraudulent text messages (sMs) reported
to the division by Maryland constituents.
text messages like these are designed by
fraud scammers to grab a user’s attention
and lure them into clicking on a link to
provide personal information. again, one
common scheme is to ask claimants to enter their user id and password, which the
fraudsters then capture and use to divert
benefit payments to their own bank accounts. if you receive an email or text message that appears to be from the Maryland
department of labor do Not click on
any links in the correspondence.

fraudulent assistance from a potential
scammer, please remember the following:
• division does not provide assistance
through text message and will not send
any links asking a claimant to verify
their account through text.
• division will never request or require
payment for assistance with unemployment insurance.
• division staff will not provide assistance
to claimants through direct message on
social media.
• do not provide any sensitive information related to your Maryland unemployment insurance claim by e-mail unless
it is to a @maryland.gov e-mail address.

report Fraud Scams
if you believe that your information has
been used to fraudulently file an unemployment insurance claim, please contact
the Maryland department of labor’s division of unemployment insurance by visiting Mdunemployment.com or e-mailing
ui.fraud@maryland.gov. suspected unemployment insurance fraud should also be
reported to the u.s. department of labor
office of inspector general hotline by visiting the website or calling 1-800-3473756.
identity theft Protection and
resources
Follow these steps to protect your information from identity theft. if you believe you have been a victim of identity
theft, please do the following:
• contact your local police department
or Maryland state police Barrack in

how to Protect Yourself From
Unemployment insurance Fraud
Scams
to help you distinguish between legitimate assistance from division staff and

your area to file a police report.
• File a complaint with the internet crime
complaint center (ic3) online at
www.ic3.gov.
For more information about identity
theft, and how to protect yourself please
visit:
• commissioner of Financial regulation
identity theft page
• Maryland attorney general identity
theft
• identitytheft.gov

What else can You Do
review Your account Statements and
Order a credit report. we recommend
that you regularly review account statements and order credit reports. under
Maryland and federal law, you are entitled
to two Free credit reports from each of
the credit reporting agencies each year.
call 1-877-322-8228 or visit www.
annualcreditreport.com to access your report through the federal Fair credit reporting act. you must contact each of the
three credit reporting agencies individually
to access your credit report under Maryland law:
• equifax: 1-800-685-1111
• experian: 1-888-397-3742
• transunion: 1-888-909-8872
if you have questions or need additional
information, contact us. please know we
will remain vigilant in our coordinated efforts to secure and protect your information. to receive updates and additional information about unemployment insurance
programs
in
Maryland,
visit
Mdunemployment.com.

iMage courtesy MarylaNd state police

leaD Maryland Fellowship Program
Welcomes class xii
By laura worMuth
University of Maryland extension

the university of Maryland extension
(uMe) signature program, lead Maryland, welcomed its newest class of professionals, selected to develop leadership
and skills to better serve and support the
agricultural, natural resources, and rural
sectors.
lead class xii consists of 25 Fellowship recipients who are participating
in the two-year program that teaches
problem solving, communication, leadership skills, and public issues education
related to public policy, resources, and
opportunities. lead Fellows come from
all over the state and from diverse backgrounds including rural and urban farmers, communications specialists, business
owners, conservation technicians, organ-

ization managers, and more.
during the two year term of the Fellowship, the class will participate in a series of nine multi-day seminars and an
international study experience, focused
on affecting public policy, identifying resources, engaging and educating others,
and becoming leaders within their communities, in rural Maryland, and within
the agriculture industry.
“we are very excited to be working
with this class. when the Fellows gathered for their first seminar last week, and
we learned more about each person, it
really impressed upon me what a strong
and capable group this is—capable to do
anything they might put their minds to
doing,” said lead Maryland Foundation
executive director susan harrison.
“each person brings experiences, knowledge, resources, and a passion for their

work and communities to the class. their
collective strength will allow them to
serve and solve problems through leadership. the lead experience will help
them grow as leaders and to discover
many new people, places, and ideas. they
are already learning from conversations
with each other.”
the Fellowship program is provided
through uMe and the lead Maryland
Foundation, which is supported in part
by the Maryland grain producers utilization Board, the rural Maryland council through the Maryland agricultural education & rural development assistance
Fund (MaerdaF), Midatlantic Farm
credit, Maryland Farm Bureau, Maryland
soybean Board, Maryland department
of agriculture, the campbell Foundation,
the Northeast agricultural education
Foundation (NaeF), the Maryland Nurs-

Safer headlights coming
as U.S. traffic Fatalities
Skyrocket

Lawmakers Vote for Change After AAA Research
Illuminates Risk of Headlights Used on Most U.S.
Vehicles
By press oFFicer
aaa

washiNgtoN (Feb. 17, 2022)—within the next few years, new
cars will have safer headlights. Just [last] week, the National
highway traffic safety administration (Nhtsa) announced it
will now allow adaptive driving beams on vehicles sold in the
united states in an effort to reduce traffic crashes that happen at
night. seventy-five percent of pedestrian fatalities happen in the
dark.
aaa research has demonstrated the inadequacy of headlights
used on most u.s. vehicles and, given the compelling findings,
federal lawmakers have now updated u.s. headlight standards for
the first time in decades.
“driving at night carries the highest fatality rate for both drivers
and pedestrians,” says ragina ali, spokesperson for aaa Midatlantic. “given the sharp increase in fatalities on u.s. roadways
—especially pedestrian fatalities—the updated headlight standards
will literally be a lifesaving improvement.”
according to a Nhtsa report released earlier this month, u.s.
traffic fatalities were up 12% during the first nine months of 2021
compared to the same time period in 2020. that’s the highest
number of fatalities during the first nine months of the year since
2006 and the highest year to year increase in Nhtsa’s reporting
history.
aaa automotive engineering research previously showed that
the halogen headlights found on most u.s. vehicles failed to safely
light unlit roadways at speeds above 40mph. these headlights do
not give drivers enough time to see, react and brake to avoid a
pedestrian or object in the roadway.
to the contrary, a study of the adaptive driving beam headlights
(adB) found on european vehicles determined that they were far
better—increasing roadway lighting by as much as 86% when
compared to the u.s. low beam headlights. the new headlights
use switching technology to shine more light on areas in and
around the road without reducing visibility for drivers in other
vehicles.
as a result of aaa sharing these findings with lawmakers, the
infrastructure bill recently signed into law included language requiring the federal government to update safety standards for
headlamps, and allowing for the adaptive driving beam headlamps.
Nhtsa’s announcement this week allows automakers to install
the adaptive driving beam headlights on new vehicles.
the successful push for updated headlight standards illustrates
how aaa uses its automotive research to influence vehicle design
and ultimately make driving safer.

photo courtesy uNiVersity oF MarylaNd exteNsioN

leaD class xii Fellows, ﬁve of whom are from Prince George’s county.

ery, landscape and greenhouse association (MNlga), choptank electric
trust, the southern Maryland agricultural
development commission (sMadc),
the Maryland agricultural education
Foundation (MaeF), and support from
other organizations and individuals.

to learn more about the lead Maryland Fellowship program, volunteer and
sponsorship opportunities, and to find a
full list of the class xii participants, go
to www.leadmaryland.org.

MONeY: three Simple Steps to help You Strengthen Your Finances

(statepoint) americans have been feeling the effects of the pandemic in their wallets, leading many
consumers to start thinking differently about their
finances.
according to lincoln Financial group’s consumer sentiment tracker, 59% say they are planning to make permanent changes to the way they
spend and save due to the crisis. the findings went
on to show that consumers’ top three financial
concerns in today’s market include emergency savings (41%), having enough income in retirement
(40%) and inflation (39%).
“our research found consumers are especially
interested in protection during times of financial
uncertainty, which reinforces the need for financial
planning,” said sharon scanlon, senior vice president, customer experience, producer solutions
and retirement operations for lincoln Financial
group. “everyone has competing priorities but
making a few easy adjustments can help people
achieve their financial goals.”
here are three simple financial steps lincoln

Financial recommends to help strengthen consumers’ financial outlooks:

1. review finances holistically. ensure you
evaluate the big picture—not just where you are
spending, but where you are saving and protecting
your future too. a simple budget will help you differentiate between needs and wants, enabling you
to find areas to cut back or eliminate to find money
to meet your financial goals, like retirement or
emergency savings. Maximize online budgeting
tools, calculators and other financial wellness resources available through your employer too.

2. Prepare for the unexpected. without the
right protections in place, an unexpected event can
derail retirement savings, disrupt your ability to
provide for your family or drive you into additional
debt. look into coverages like disability, accident
and life insurance that may be available through
your employer or consider an individual life insurance policy. also, commit to funding your emer-

gency savings account as part of your budget. and
don’t forget to think about how you would fund
the cost of care if you or a loved one had a longterm care event.

3. Plan for the future. start with your employer-sponsored retirement plan and commit to
save at least up to the match, if available. if you
already meet the match, resolve to increase your
retirement contributions each year, or with each
increase in pay. you don’t just need a retirement
plan, though—you need a plan for retirement!
consider diversifying your portfolio with an annuity. also, in-plan guaranteed income options can
serve as a powerful tool to protect savings during
periods of market volatility, while still benefitting
you when the market goes up.
in addition to these resolutions, also consider
meeting with a trusted financial professional who
can help you identify solutions that best meet your
individual needs and situation. Visit www.lfg.com
for more tools and resources.

photo source: (c) KerKez / istocK Via
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with a few proactive strategies, you can
strengthen your financial footing.

COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY
UNiteD MethODiSt

WeStPhalia
United Methodist church
“a chUrch ON the reach FOr GOD”

9363 d’arcy road
upper Marlboro, Md

two Worship Services:
8 and 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30
(301)735-9373
Fax: (301) 735-1844

rev. Dr. timothy West,
Pastor
all are WelcOMe

Web Site:
www.westphaliaum.org

419 hill road, landover, Md
20785 • 301-490-2625
Rev. Ranesa Mayo, Pastor

“we are training disciples to
experience victory in every
area of their lives”
Matthew 28:19–20

sunday school 9:00 a.m.
Morning worship 10:00 a.m.
soulful thursdays
Bible study 7:00 p.m.

baPtiSt

baPtiSt

UNiteD MethODiSt

FirSt baPtiSt chUrch
OF hiGhlaND ParK

First baptist church of
college Park

Union

‘a bible based, christ centered
& Spirit led congregation’
6801 sheriff road landover, Md
20785 (301) 773-6655
sunday Biblical institute:
9:30 a.m.
sunday worship:
7:30 a.m., 10:45 a.m.
saturday worship:
6:30 p.m

‘woNderFul wedNesdays
with Jesus’:

welcomes you where Jesus
christ is lord and King
stephen l. wright, sr., pastor

United Methodist church

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

church (301) 627-7389

5018 lakeland road
college park, Md 20740

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.
Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

“a time of Prayer, Praise,
Worship, & the Word”
Dr. henry P. Davis iii, Pastor

Have a
Safe
Weekend

baPtiSt

cOMMUNitY chUrch

Forest heights
baptist church

word oF god
coMMuNity
church

12 noon (the power hour) and 6:45 pm

www.fbhp.org

S. G. Spottswood
a.M.e. Zion church

we exist to strengthen your
relationship with god.
6371 oxon hill road
oxon hill, Maryland 20745
sunday school
(adults & children) - 9:30 a.M.
worship service - 11:00 a.M.
wed. prayer service & Bible
study - 7:00 p.M.
office (301) 839-1166
Fax (301) 839-1721
e-mail: FhBc@verizon.net
pastor: rev. waymond B. duke

“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and
Jesus is Lord

4109 edmonston road Bladensburg, Md

(301) 864-3437

intercessory Prayer:Sundays - 8:30 a.m.
church School: - 9:15 a.m.

Morning Worship celebration- 10:30 a.m.
Wed. Night bible Study - 7:45 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS

bUSiNeSS OPPOrtUNitieS

let the Multimedia specialists of
Mddc ad services help you in
growing your business and increasing
your customer base. call today
at 855-721-Mddc, ext. 4 and start
seeing results Now!
bUSiNeSS ServiceS

let the Multimedia specialists of
Mddc ad services help you in
growing your business and increase
your customer base by connecting
your brand with 433,927 readers located in the district of columbia, pg,
Montgomery, howard and anne
arundel counties. call today at 855721-Mddc, ext. 4 and start seeing
results Now.
place a business card-sized ad in the
regional small display advertising
Network! reach 1,000,000 readers
with just one call, one placement, and
one bill in over 63 newspapers in
Maryland today! get the reach
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bUSiNeSS ServiceS

and results for just pennies on
the dollar! call 855-721-Mddc, ext.
4 or email kberrier@mddcpress.com.
increase the digital presence of your
business! contact Mddc ad services to receive a Free digital Footprint consultation for your business
from a top perForMiNg advertising agency! call 855-721-Mddc,
ext. 4, www.mddcadservices.com.
FOr Sale

geNerac standby generators provide backup power during utility
power outages, so your home and
family stay safe and comfortable.
prepare now. Free 7-year extended
warranty ($695 value!). request a
free quote today! call for additional
terms and conditions. 1-855-9930969

elder Willie W. Duvall, Pastor

hOMe iMPrOveMeNt
ServiceS

Bath & shower updates in
as little as oNe day! affordable
prices - No payments for 18 months!
lifetime warranty & professional installs. senior & Military discounts
available. 877-738-0991.
update your hoMe with Beautiful New Blinds & shades. Free
in-home estimates make it convenient
to shop from home. professional installation. top quality - Made in the
usa. call for free consultation: 888814-0566. ask about our specials!
MiScellaNeOUS

save loads of money with your advertising budgets! coNNect with
the Multimedia specialists of Mddc
ad services - with one call, one
placement, one bill, you'll reach the
entire state of Maryland through over
60 highly read newspapers read by
affluent, expendable-income con-

14418 old Marlboro pike,
upper Marlboro, Md

Sunday School: (children/adults) - 8:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.

rev. Dr. Kendrick D. Weaver,
Pastor

www.uumchurch.com

church directory
advertisements are
paid ads.
call the
prince george’s post
today and
have your church
information published in
our directory.

%

call today!

301-627-0900
ServiceS—MiScellaNeOUS

sumers. call 855-721-Mddc, ext.
4 or email kberrier@mddcpress.com
loNg distaNce MoViNg: call
today for a Free Quote from
america’s Most trusted interstate
Movers. let us take the stress out of
moving! call now to speak to one of
our Quality relocation specialists:
866-314-0734.
ServiceS—MiScellaNeOUS

let the Multimedia specialists of
Mddc ad services help you in
growing your business and increasing
your customer base. call today at
855-721-Mddc, ext. 4 and start seeing results Now.
save loads of money with your advertising budgets! coNNect with
the Multimedia specialists of Mddc
ad services. expand your brand's
reach in our Bulk advertising Network - call today! with one
call, one placement, one bill, you'll
reach over 1,000,000 readers in the
entire Mid-atlantic region. call 855721-Mddc, ext. 4 or email kberrier@mddcpress.com.

exhibits from a1

school), live’N’tune (artist, upper Marlboro), Motherpat (artist,
cheverly), shaymar higgs (artist, upper Marlboro), leigh Marget
(artist and Former pgcps educator, laurel), Jasmine lee (student,
suitland high school), and rae akino (artist, prince george’s county
Native).

exhibit hours
pgcMls branch libraries are open Monday 10 a.m.–6 p.m., tuesday-wednesday 12–8 p.m., thursday-Friday 10 a.m.–6 p.m., saturday
10 a.m.–5 p.m., and sunday (select branches) 1–5 p.m. hours and locations. Both exhibits are open and viewable during branch hours. No
registration required. contact ask a librarian at 240-455-5451 or
askalibrarian@pgcmls.info with questions.
“i am grateful to council Member Mel Franklin, warren Builds,
and pgcMls staff for sharing these two important exhibits with the
community,” said pgcMls ceo roberta phillips. “Visual expressions
of history and creativity inspire discovery and curiosity that can be advanced using the library’s collections.”

visit the Sojourner truth room
the library invites visitors to the “Black and proud+” exhibit to
also visit the sojourner truth room at the oxon hill Branch library.
the branch was built on the site of the sojourner truth elementary
school in 1967, at the height of the civil rights Movement. in response
to the civil rights era’s growing request for african american research
materials, the oxon hill Branch library's special collection located in
the sojourner truth room was created. Named for sojourner truth,
the collection continues to honor one of this country’s truly remarkable
women and has become an outstanding regional resource. this comprehensive collection of reference materials on african american history and culture includes over 18,000 cataloged items (many are rare
or out-of-print), periodicals, sheet music by african american composers, photographs, and posters. the pamphlet file contains pamphlets,
clippings, and other reference sources. explore the collection at
pgcmls.info/sojourner-truth-room.

SUBSCRIBE! to The Prince George’s Post!
Call 301-627-0900

